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Recovery from addiction is a journey that requires a lifetime of
support from a strong network of peers. Many people seek out
this support through online communities, like those on Reddit.
However, as these communities developed outside of existing aid
groups and medical practice, it is unclear how they enable recov-
ery. Their scale also limits researchers’ ability to engage through
traditional qualitative research methods. To study these groups,
we performed a topic-guided thematic analysis that used machine-
generated topic models to purposively sample from two recovery
subreddits: r/stopdrinking and r/OpiatesRecovery. We show that
these communities provide access to an experienced and accessible
support group whose discussions include consequences, reflections,
and celebrations, but that also play a distinct metacommunicative
role in supporting formal treatment. We discuss how these commu-
nities can act as knowledge sources to improve in-person recovery
support and medical practice, and how computational techniques
can enable HCI researchers to study communities at scale.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Empirical studies in col-
laborative and social computing; User studies; • Computing
methodologies → Machine learning.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Recovery from substance addiction [1] can involve long and diffi-
cult journeys [99]. A key component of those journeys is having a
strong network of peers who can support a person as they work
towards a healthy, productive, and meaningful life [11, 17, 48, 53].
Common sources of this support are health professionals, rehabili-
tation programs, and 12-step programs like Alcoholics Anonymous
(AA) or Narcotics Anonymous (NA). However, several barriers can
prevent people from participating in these groups, like physical
distance, lack of cultural similarity to peers, the stigma surrounding
addiction, and a program’s appeal [28, 32, 48, 64]. As a result, many
seek out less formal support communities through social network-
ing platforms like Reddit or Facebook [39, 67]. However, since these
communities have developed outside of existing support groups
and clinical practice, it is unclear whether they provide appropriate
and effective support to those who seek it.
Our work investigates what is discussed in online peer-to-peer
communities that have formed around addiction recovery and con-
tributes an understanding of how these communities support their
members’ recovery journeys. We focused our inquiry on the use
of Reddit (www.reddit.com), a pseudonymous social networking
site where communities can discuss sensitive topics that people
may not feel comfortable disclosing face to face or on sites were
they are personally identifiable, like Facebook [63]. We investigated
discussions in two subreddits, r/stopdrinking and r/Opiates-
Recovery, where people can seek out advice about recovery from
addiction to two common substances, alcohol and opiates [22].
To understand how these online communities support recovery,
we built on previous Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) research
(e.g., [2, 3, 82, 83]) by developing computationally-supported quali-
tative research methods [71]. In particular, we addressed key draw-
backs of existing research in this space, arising from the tension
between the time intensity of qualitative research goals and the
scale of online communities. That is, existing research has com-
monly resorted to: 1) sampling only a small set of posts from each
community to enable human researchers to develop a qualitative
understanding of the materials (e.g., [98]); or 2) focusing on quantita-
tive analysis (e.g., [2]) and losing much of the ‘thick’ understanding
of these communities [18].
In this work, we applied computational techniques to perform
a ‘topic-guided thematic analysis’ of discourses on recovery sub-
reddits. First, we used Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [16], an
unsupervised topic modelling technique, to develop models for each
subreddit from four years of posts. We used these models’ topics
to generate purposive samples [29, 42] by identifying related key-
words and representative threads from both subreddits. We then
performed reflextive thematic analysis [18] on our purposive sam-
ples’ threads to develop and review our themes. During our analysis,
we performed inductive coding and grounded our interpretations in
the communities’ original contexts by looking at associated threads
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on Reddit’s website. This combination of unsupervised topic mod-
elling, purposive sampling, and reflexive thematic analysis enabled
us to develop qualitative understandings of these communities
while sampling from more than 150,000 threads. We present the
results of our analysis in terms of two research questions: 1) How
are stories used for addiction recovery in these Reddit communi-
ties?; and, 2) How do community members support each other’s
recovery?
Our research contributes an empirical understanding of the dis-
cussions people on recovery journeys are having online, and the
information they have sought and shared on social networks at a
large scale. We show that the communities comprise experienced
members, are perceived as accessible, and provide a channel for
sharing lived experiences such as personal stories, advice on com-
mon problems, and emotional support. These resources are lever-
aged by people experiencing addictions, their family, and their
friends. Further, we show that Reddit enables meta-discussions that
help people from under-represented groups navigate in-person pro-
grams, for example women seeking women mentors, and people
struggling with references to ‘a higher power’ in 12-step programs.
In discussing these findings, we describe how our themes provide
a holistic understanding of addiction recovery that includes online
communities, and can inform practice for both mutual aid programs
and healthcare practitioners. Finally, we reflect on the effectiveness
of computational techniques in supporting the development of a
qualitative understanding of online communities.
2 RELATED WORK
Experts today view addiction recovery as an ongoing journey that
requires a variety of supports to enable those in recovery to “...de-
velop a healthy, productive, and meaningful life.” [99, p. 236]. While
professional treatment programs vary in implementation, they of-
ten share common elements such as an emphasis on education,
development of coping skills, and management of co-occurring
symptoms such as post-traumatic stress disorder [1]. In many pro-
grams, emphasis is placed on support and mentorship through
mutual aid groups, which may involve participation in well known
12-step groups, like AA and NA, or alternative groups, such as
Self-Management And Recovery Training (SMART) and Modera-
tion Management (MM) [28, 48]. That is, the formation of a lasting,
positive, behaviour-dependent, and supportive network of peers is
considered a key component of long-term success [11, 17, 48, 53].
There is a growing body of work in the HCI literature that ex-
amines how structured online health communities can provide this
support network, facilitate emotional support and information ex-
change [36], and help their members manage health challenges
(e.g., [47, 60]). Notably, these structured communities have been
found to be helpful for those with chronic conditions, including
addiction [12, 80, 84, 92, 100, 105, 106]. To date, this research has
largely focused on structured communities, such as InTheRooms
[12, 86, 87] and MedHelp [25, 58], and has found that they offer
similar benefits to in-person support groups, such as AA and NA
[12].
However, these structured online health communities also have
drawbacks. They are often accessible only to those with registered
accounts, potentially deterring people, and their friends and family,
from accessing needed support. They also may place an emphasis
on certain topics, perspectives for successful treatment, or belief
systems that do not work for everyone [48, 54]. For example, InThe-
Rooms places an emphasis on the 12-step programs AA and NA
[49], whereas MedHelp’s focus on connecting people with medical
professionals emphasizes experts’ opinions [56]. For these reasons,
there is growing interest in understanding what kind of support
open-access online health communities on platforms like Reddit
provide their members.
Further, the scale of these open-access online communities makes
them difficult to study. Previous HCI research has begun exploring
approaches to computer-supported qualitative research methods
(e.g., [2, 3, 24, 35, 71]). Nevertheless, researchers investigating ad-
diction tend to make one of two compromises in their approach: 1)
they sample a small subset of posts from each community to enable
human researchers to develop a qualitative understanding of the
materials (e.g., [33, 93, 98]), limiting their studies from including
the years of discussions that members of the communities have
access to, or 2) they focus on quantitative analysis (e.g., [82, 83, 95])
limiting much of the ‘thick’ understanding of these communities
that qualitative analysis could have developed [18].
In our work, we make two contributions towards understanding
the benefits of online communities focused on recovery: We first
demonstrate use of computational methods for qualitative analyses
of online communities’ discussions, called a ‘topic-guided thematic
analysis’, to overcome limitations of existing methods. We then
perform an analysis on two addiction recovery communities on
Reddit, describe how they support addiction recovery, and show
how they help people from under-represented groups navigate
in-person programs.
2.1 Analysis of Online Communities,
Computational Support, and Sampling
One of the most significant challenges of studying online commu-
nities is their scale: each community is potentially comprised of
hundreds of thousands of posts from tens of thousands of peo-
ple over a period of years. Thematic analysis is a time-intensive
method, due the the amount of reading, re-reading, and reviewing
involved, that aims to explore and develop understandings of com-
plex data [18]. The scale of large online communities both amplifies
the amount of time needed for analysis and makes finding data
that contain interesting aspects difficult. Research to date often
overcomes this challenge through different approaches to sampling;
such as, selecting posts from a small time period [98] or those asso-
ciated with ‘hot topics’ at a given point in time [33]. For instance,
Wadley et al. [98], in their investigation of r/StopSmoking chose
a sample frame of the 732 posts made during April 2014, and then
randomly selected 100 posts from within that sample for manual
coding. While these sampling approaches enable manual coding of
the data, they also have substantial limitations: for instance, they
limit researchers’ opportunity to familiarize themselves with the
data and develop a contextual understanding of the communities,
and can exclude data from dominant or seasonal trends [62].
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Computational techniques provide an opportunity to overcome
these sampling limitations, and enable an in-depth, qualitative un-
derstanding of online discourse [35, 71]. For example, Latent Dirich-
let Allocation (LDA) [16], an unsupervised modelling approach
that can identify latent topics and associated threads within an
online community [59], can be used to purposively sample [29, 42]
discourses for analysis. Researchers have employed the use of com-
putational methods to derive a variety of topics from large data
corpi for some time (e.g. [8, 30, 31, 34, 68, 74]). LDA has been par-
ticularly useful to HCI researchers in identifying latent topics in
Reddit communities (e.g., [2, 3, 82, 83]), and has been described by
Ammari et al. [3] as part of a ‘roadmap’ for using computational
techniques to better understand social relationships online.
Inspired by their work, we further develop this roadmap with a
focus on a qualitative, human understanding of online discourse.
We applied computational techniques to perform a ‘topic-guided
thematic analysis’ of discourses on Reddit, where unsupervised LDA
is used to sample for a thematic analysis. Our approach parallels
explanatory mixed methods designs [29], and explores the use of
computational techniques to augment human researchers’ abilities,
as described by Muller et al. [71].
The use of LDA to purposively sample for thematic analysis
has several advantages. First, our two LDA models use the breadth
of each corpus of threads (144, 422 threads from r/stopdrinking
and 14, 079 threads from r/OpiatesRecovery) which allows top-
ics to emerge from all threads, rather than from a small sample.
Second, LDA assumes that each thread comprises a mixture of top-
ics, enabling the identification of secondary and/or latent topics
[16], which aligns with how Reddit threads can involve multiple
people contributing different viewpoints on both initial posts and
subsequent responses. Third, purposive sampling via LDA enables
identification of multiple threads for each topic, providing us op-
portunities to iteratively validate the models for human semantic
sense [59] and to identify the samples needed for thematic analysis.
2.2 Open-Access Online Communities and
Addiction Recovery
Large communities exist on open-access platforms around issues
like addiction [33]. In particular, research has shown a large de-
gree of participation on social networking platforms for topics
like smoking cessation [98] and diabetes [76]. Previous work has
also shown that online communities possess the same treatment
mediators present for in-person group support [33]. For instance,
Q&A participation in online communities has been found to be
motivated by altruism and efficacy; known mediators for in-person
mutual aid groups that are associated with an increased likelihood
of recovery [79]. As such, these open-access online communities
can be considered to be mutual aid groups.
Additionally, pseudonymity fosters disclosure in online forums,
particularly for sensitive topics like addiction [89, 104], diabetes
[76], and pregnancy loss [4]. That is, people are often less willing
to discuss sensitive topics when those discussions are linked to
their real identities on platforms such as Facebook or LinkedIn
[76]. On the other hand, platforms that support or even encourage
various degrees of anonymous participation, like Reddit, have been
found to be supportive of these sensitive discussions [3, 5, 72]. The
freedom to post anonymously has been shown to enable discussions
of mental health [6, 14], parenting issues [3], and sexual abuse [5].
However, the peer-to-peer nature of these open-access online mu-
tual aid groups, and their lack of medical authority, raises questions
surrounding whether the information and advice are appropriate
in the context of addiction [33, 79]. That is, should these forums
be officially recommended by health professionals as a place to
find support? Initial work has suggested several limitations of on-
line communities. For instance, community members may largely
be new to sobriety, and advice provided by these groups may be
harmful rather than helpful [27, 93]. Similar concerns arise from
the perspective of members seeking help, for instance Rubya and
Yarosh [87] found that community members may be less likely to
self-disclose information in online meetings than when meeting
face-to-face, and that geographic differences make communication
less effective, or may even lead to conflict. Barrett and Murphy
[7] found that online meetings were not perceived as being more
accessible than face-to-face meetings, and were perceived as being
less effective and of lower quality.
Further, much of the work that seeks to understand these com-
munities is focused on the perspective of clinicians, such as look-
ing for themes from diagnostic tools [33, 37], clinician expertise-
based recommendations [47], analyzing discussions to find addic-
tion mechanisms and treatment methods that can be assessed for
clinical validity [23, 51], and categorizing users into clinical diag-
noses [57, 95, 107]. While valuable, clinician perspectives may not
always align with community members’ values [13].
To address this gap in our understanding, we performed analyses
of two active addiction-support subreddits. We show that the topics
discussed align well the support identified in the healthcare litera-
ture [11, 17, 48, 53], and are consistent with a positive, supportive
network of peers. Further, we found that these open-access online
communities serve a meta-communicative role in helping people to
navigate difficulties with in-person groups, such as women seeking
women mentors, and people struggling to accept religious aspects
of AA.
3 METHOD
We chose to study two subreddits because we initially sought to
establish both similarities and differences across recovery communi-
ties. However, as our analysis progressed, it evolved to focus on ex-
ploring themes that were generated from our interpretation of both
subreddits’ discussions. Such an evolution is expected when per-
forming thematic analysis using an inductive coding process [19].
We investigated two active addiction recovery subreddits fo-
cused on alcohol addiction (r/stopdrinking) and opiate addiction
(r/OpiatesRecovery), retrieving corpa from pushshift.io [10].
These subreddits were selected because: they address recovery from
use of two different classes of substances that are stereotyped as
legal (alcohol) and illegal (opiates) and are current concerns of pub-
lic health [81], they were the largest recovery subreddits we could
find for each substance, they are publicly accessible, and they are
active in terms of number of community members and posts.
We used thematic analysis to create in-depth understandings of
the behaviour we observed in both subreddits. Thematic analysis
enabled us to develop ‘thick’ understandings of the subreddits’
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community discussions and to generate results that are accessible
for both researchers and the general public, while also capturing
unanticipated insights [18]. To perform the thematic analysis, we
first built LDA models for each subreddit and used those models to
purposively sample [29, 42] threads for each topic. Our LDA models
used the full corpus of texts (144, 422 threads from r/stopdrinking
and 14, 079 threads from r/OpiatesRecovery) to develop 16 topics
for each subreddit. 20 discussion threads were selected from each
topic in each of our two 16-topic LDA models, providing a total
sample of 640 threads (composed of 640 submissions and 7828
comments). We then performed a reflextive thematic analysis [18]
where we inductively coded the sampled discussions, in their living
state on Reddit, and used our codes and samples to develop our
themes.
Our iterative approach comprised three phases: data gathering,
LDA topic modelling, and thematic analysis (Figure 1). The code
used to support each activity was written in Python, and is included
in the supplementary material.
3.1 Data Gathering and Ethical Considerations
As addiction recovery is a sensitive topic, we took additional steps
to consider the ethical implications of our work and to protect
the communities that we were interested in learning from. We re-
viewed Reddit’s terms of service and the rules and FAQs of both
of the subreddits to confirm that data was open for public use,
though they did not explicitly allow use for research purposes. We
included all publicly available threads from the r/stopdrinking
and r/OpiatesRecovery subreddits created during 2014 to 2017
(144, 422 threads and 14, 079 threads respectively). We chose the
start point of January 1, 2014 and the end point of December 31,
2017 based on our desire to allow behaviours that might be seasonal
to occur multiple times and what was available when we started
performing the analysis in the summer of 2018. Data for submis-
sions and comments was downloaded from pushshift.io in json
format [10].
We used discussion threads as our unit of analysis because we
intended to examine entire threads for our thematic analysis, to
preserve the context of each submission and its responses. Threads
were recreated by merging title and text fields by submission
id for both the submission and any associated comments. The
downloaded data was also used to identify URLs as well as aggre-
gated to find thread counts and distinct user id counts by date.
Other non-aggregate information was not extracted or used from
the dataset to respect both the community members’ privacy (i.e.,
classifying and categorizing community members risks inferring
private information [97]) and limitations of pushshift.io [10] as
a snapshot of posts on Reddit (e.g., archived karma scores often do
not match those currently on the website).
All published quotes are paraphrased from existing non-deleted
posts to preserve pseudonymity. To respect the choice of commu-
nity members who chose to delete content, we did not include
deleted posts in our thematic analysis. Deleted content was iden-
tified manually when reviewing threads on Reddit for thematic
analysis. We paraphrased by breaking quotes down into their the-
matic analysis codes, then manually constructed a new quote. We
then compared against the old quote for consistency, and Googled
it to ensure anonymity.
Our study design received full approval from our institution’s
research ethics board, and is consistent with guidelines from the
HCI community for protecting pseudonymous research participants
(e.g., [20, 61]) and transparency in qualitative research [94].
3.2 LDA Topic Modelling
LDA topic modelling involved three iterative sub-phases: cleaning,
building, and evaluation. These sub-phases ultimately produced
two models: one for each subreddit. Each model comprised 16 topics,
keywords, and a list of associated threads that we used as purpo-
sive samples for our thematic analysis. Although we cannot release
the final cleaned datasets or generated models, since they contain
non-paraphrased text data that could be used to identify commu-
nity members, our code and a summary of outputs is available in
Appendices A and B.
3.2.1 Cleaning. Our cleaning process emphasized human inter-
pretablity [9, 59], an important consideration given our goal was
to create purposive samples for thematic analysis by a human re-
searcher (e.g., [9, 71]). Our initial cleaning approach consisted of: 1)
lemmatization and part of speech identification [50] using spaCy
[44]; and 2) English stop word filtering, as well as filtering out
words that were not nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs [50]
using NLTK [15] and Mallet [65]. This kind of ‘light cleaning’ im-
proves the interpretability of models, but does not impact their
stability [90, 91].
In subsequent cleaning iterations we noticed repetition of com-
mon acronyms within models’ topics. To reduce this duplication
and allow the LDA modelling to treat all representations as being
the same word, we expanded a number of general and domain-
specific acronyms (e.g., ‘fyi’ to ‘for your information’ and ‘wd’ to
‘withdrawal’) to their full form. We also observed that frequently
occurring words, particularly adjectives, were causing a high level
of overlap between topics. To reduce this overlap, we removed both
adjectives and words that appeared in more than 25% of threads.
To further improve performance, we also removed words that oc-
curred in fewer than 20 threads using Gensim [85] and masked out
external links (e.g., ‘http://....’).
3.2.2 Building. We built an LDA model for each subreddit using
Gensim 3.8 [85]. For metadata parameters we set the number of
passes to 100 along with both alpha and eta to auto, to allow each
model to infer its own asymmetric topic distribution from the cor-
pora [85]. We then built 10 separate LDA models for each subred-
dit, using the generated dictionaries and corpora, and selected the
model with the maximum coherence score from the 10 generated
models (Appendix A and B).
We set the number of topics in each model to 16, based on pilot
runs that indicated the topic coherence had plateaued; previous
research has found that topic models with higher coherence score
correlate to human-interpretable topic groups [59, 75, 88]. We se-
lected 16 topics for each subreddit because, although opiates re-
covery plateaued earlier at 9 topics, we wanted to gather a similar
sized sample from each subreddit to allow our thematic analysis to
consider each community equitably (Appendix C).
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Figure 1: To perform our thematic analysis, we first collected Reddit data from 2014 to 2017 for r/stopdrinking and r/Opiates-
Recovery. We then developed LDA topic models for each subreddit by iteratively cleaning, building, and evaluating the gen-
erated models, which produced proposive samples made up of keywords and threads for each topic. Finally, we performed
the core of our thematic analysis by iteratively identifying codes, developing themes, and reviewing themes with the topics,
keywords, and threads from our LDA model.
3.2.3 Evaluation. We then iteratively fine-tuned the LDA topic
models [59]. We used the models to categorize the available threads
and inspected the distribution between different topic groups. We
reviewed the models, their topic terms, and the topics’ associated
threads to assess their reliability [59], coherence (i.e.,CV [88]), and,
most importantly, whether the topics were interpretively useful
[9] to both the authors and a separate pilot group of 12 HCI re-
searchers. During these reviews we reflected on whether additional
cleaning was required. During early iterations, we also tried using
Jaccard’s distance as a measure of topic similarity [3]. However, as
we adjusted our cleaning process the Jaccard’s distance measures
approached 1.0 for almost all identified topics, and so we did not
ultimately use it to guide our topic modelling. Instead, we relied
on our semantic interpretation of generated topics, consistent with
our need to inform our thematic analysis.
3.2.4 Purposive Sampling. To purposively sample we used each
subreddit’s LDA model to retrieve 20 representative submission
ids for each of the 16 topics, giving a total of 640 threads for analysis.
We identified representative threads by calculating the probability
of each topic occurring in each thread, and selected the 20 threads
with the highest probability. We then generated URLs for each
submission id that could access the discussion threads. We ac-
cessed each thread through Google Chrome to ground our analysis
in the context of the Reddit communities. The 320 r/stopgaming
threads were composed of 3302 comments with a median of 7 com-
ments per thread (mean = 10.32). The 320 r/OpiatesRecovery
threads were composed of 2526 comments with a median of 6 com-
ments per thread (mean = 7.89).
3.3 Thematic Analysis
For our reflexive thematic analysis [18] we took the realist stance
that the continued existence of these subreddits implies a percep-
tion of value by their communities and that seeking to understand
addiction recovery is a complex process with many different con-
tributing processes and possible outcomes. To focus on the experi-
ential knowledge of the subreddits, we used inductive coding rather
then try to force the behaviour of the communities into current un-
derstandings of addiction recovery or categorize the communities’
members.
We based our reflexive thematic analysis approach on the 6
phases described by Braun and Clarke [18]. The familiarization
phase occurred as part of the LDA topic modelling. Using what
was learned from familiarization, the first author then worked with
the purposive samples to identify codes and to develop and review
themes. The first author read each thread in its original context
on Reddit to understand what data-driven codes were present. The
first author iteratively compared the threads and codes to develop
themes (Appendix D); for example, the common code pair ‘seeking
information’ and ‘providing information’ was combined with codes
for different types of seekers, such as ‘Atheists’ and ‘Female’, and
support group sub-codes, such as ‘overwhelmed’ and ‘fear of stig-
mas’ to develop the theme ‘Navigating 12-Step programs’. Threads
could contain multiple codes, codes could contribute to multiple
themes, and thus threads could also contribute to multiple themes.
The first author gathered supporting quotations for each theme
from multiple threads that contributed supporting codes. Finally,
the first and third authors reviewed the themes by looking at ad-
ditional threads from each subreddit to confirm that they were
present and came to agreement that the themes fit the data.
To consider the individual researcher positions inherent in qual-
itative research, such as our reflexive thematic analysis, we con-
ducted group reflections with the first, second, and third authors
on the identified themes [29]. During these group reflections we
discussed the topics used for sampling, the themes developed, the
example quotes, and the first author’s experiences and thoughts
from interacting with content on a sensitive subject. We did not
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seek to establish inter-rater reliability, since it is inconsistent with
reflexive thematic analysis as described by Braun and Clarke [19],
and because there was a single coder and “codes are the process
not the product” of our work [66]. The final two phases, devel-
oping/reviewing of themes and producing of the report, occurred
jointly between the first and third authors. The first author brought
forward immersive experience from the previous phases and the
third author provided experience communicating to the intended
HCI audience.
4 RESULTS
An initial review of the subreddits identified that both were active
and growing over the four-year period in terms of distinct user
names and active threads (Figure 2). We defined a distinct user
name as one with at least one submission or comment within the
month, where over the entire four year period r/stopdrinking
had 58, 407 distinct user names compared to 10, 668 for r/Opiates-
Recovery. We defined an active thread as any with at least one new
submission or comment during the month, where over the entire
four year period r/stopdrinking had 144, 422 active threads, and
r/OpiatesRecovery had 14, 079.
4.1 How are stories used for addiction recovery
in these Reddit communities?
Our thematic analysis revealed that the communities engage in a
range of discussions related to addiction and recovery, including
stigmatized and personal areas, such as relapse, body weight, per-
sonal finances, and legal trouble. We now describe how discussions
on these subreddits used stories to share experiences, provided peer
encouragement, established the consequences of addiction, and
exposed substance related concerns (Table 1).
4.1.1 Sharing Experiences. The most frequent theme that emerged
from our analysis focused on community members sharing experi-
ences with one another through stories. This theme is consistent
with previous work (e.g., [98]), as the sharing of stories serves as
a way for people to relate to each other and to learn from others’
successes and failures. These stories served as an opportunity to
self-reflect or relate to others, often through comparing their lives
to books or movies (Table 1, Sharing Stories). Other stories would
discuss common experiences, such as dreams about drinking:
“I was so relieved when I finally realized it was in a
dream. At first I thought it was impossible that I was
in the middle of my 1st glass of beer. I felt that I had
fallen off the wagon and thought I may as well enjoy
the beer or maybe it was a dream like last time. Then
I realized it really was a dream!”
These stories also often described how community members
fought against internal monologues debating substance use, and
reflected on what caused a relapse to both seek out help and serve
as a warning to others:
“After 3 months I relapsed today. It wasn’t even on
my former drug of choice. So others know it was not
worth it as I feel regret for my choice in addition to
how shitty I feel when on opiates. The only upside is
that this destroyed any remaining belief in my mind
that opiates are amazing. I feel like what used to com-
fort me now disgusts and depresses me. I feel like I’m
poisoning myself.
Not feeling sober sucks and I can’t wait for this to be
over again”
4.1.2 Peer Support. We also observed that community members
were supportive of one another — including messages of solidarity,
encouragement, affirmation, and celebration. This theme highlights
and reminds us that the community is participating in each others’
journeys of recovery. For example, the previous quote describing
a relapse after three months provided an opportunity for another
community member to encourage the original poster towards re-
covery:
“Remember that you were clean for all those days so
they were not a waste. These things happen as we all
have ups and downs. Sometimes from the downs we
can see what we’re missing and improve next time.
Keep smiling, keep your spirits up, and keep going.”
Another form of peer support we noted was reoccurring ‘open
check-in threads’, where any community member could mark so-
briety milestones in their recovery journey. These threads serve a
similar purpose to the ‘chips’ or ‘sobriety coins’ that are handed
out during in-person 12-step programs to mark sobriety milestones
such as 24 hours or 1 month, but also could be more frequent, such
as daily, weekly, monthly, or around holidays. Comments on these
check-in threads were often as short as “Day 50!”, but also could
be multiple paragraph stories describing the community member’s
current situation. In addition to open check-in threads, commu-
nity members created personal threads where they shared events
like birthdays as personal milestones where they recommitted to
sobriety and were celebrated by the community:
“Thirty Nine! I’m 39 years old today and I’m less then
a week from 1 year sober. I feel like a million bucks.
Quitting drinking with y’all was so worth it.”
» “Sobriety is such a great birthday present that you
gave yourself. Happy Birthday!”
Throughout threads involving peer support, we observed an
unusual acronym/phrase in r/stopdrinking: “IWNDWYT”, or “I
will not drink with you today”. Several variations on this acronym
and its full form were observed throughout the threads, including
“IWNDWY” (i.e., I will not drink with you), “IWND” (i.e., I will not
drink), and “IWND (anymore) WYT” (i.e., I will not drink anymore
with you today). We saw the acronym used to respond to stories of
both successes, such as not drinking after the death of a loved one,
and struggles, such as returning to the community after experienc-
ing a relapse. We observed that members from r/stopdrinking
used this acronym to express solidarity with each other in both
good and bad times of living in recovery.
4.1.3 Consequences. In addition to community members encour-
aging and supporting one another, discussions often covered the
consequences of substance use and of recovery, including interac-
tions with the legal system, financial costs, academic costs, loss of
social connections, and quality of life. While the two subreddits
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Distinct Users Active Threads
Figure 2: Distinct users and active threads for r/stopdrinking (right) and r/OpiatesRecovery (left) showing that both counts
are experiencing an upwards trend over time for both subreddits.
Theme Sub-Themes Paraphrased Example Quote
Sharing Experiences Self Re￿ections “Reading This Naked Mind and thinking about my feelings and what alcohol took from
me has been enlightening. I was able to establish a critical perspective that showed me
how warped my thoughts had subconsciously become.”
Sharing Failures
Sharing Successes
“I remember how much I struggled at 4 months and how I couldn’t understand why
it wasn’t getting easier to resist the cravings. Now that I’m at 6 months I am ￿nally
understanding why everyone means then they say the cravings don’t go away they
just change. Thankfully now, despite it being a shitty week, I am not thinking about
using as my ￿rst thought. Remember it does get easier, so don’t give up.”
Waking Up “Still experiencing the occasional vivid dream of taking pills. I guess its because it was
so prominent in my life for so long. What sucks most is that after these dreams the
craving is so strong. At least I am starting to feel disappointed in the high even even in
the dream.”
Peer Support Check-ins “Day 5, Monday Night. Really wanted to drink but I resisted!”
Encouragement “exercise works wonders! try di￿erent activities like yoga and working out. keep up
the good e￿ort!”
Solidarity “It’s great how our lives don’t have to be like that anymore!”
Consequences Bene￿ts of Recovery
Costs of Recovery
“I am trying to ￿nd rehab or detox facilities in the southern US that will take my
government issued insurance. Does anyone have any suggestions?”
Harm from Substance Use “I saw in the newspaper that someone got picked up for their 5th dui. This made me
think about my own duis from several years ago and realize how great it is to be free
of both alcohol and the legal system.”
Substance Related
Concerns
Pain Management “I’m worried that visiting my doctor about my illness will end up with me continuing
my normal scripts AND/OR I might end up on something else that is also addictive”
Socializing “It’s super bowl season and while we aren’t huge into sorts my signi￿cant other and
I do like the cultural aspect. What do people suggest as bars are clearly now o￿ the
table?”
Table 1: Example themes that show diverse discussions related to addiction and recovery occurring on the subreddits. Includes
themes identi￿ed and paraphrased example quotations from the subreddits.
Figure 2: Distinct users and active threads for r/stopdrinking (right) and r/OpiatesRecovery (left) sho ing that both counts
are experiencing an up ards trend over ti e for both subreddits.
The e Sub-The es Paraphrased Exa ple Quote
Sharing Experiences Self Reflections “Reading This Naked Mind and thinking about my feelings and what alcohol took from
me has been enlightening. I was able to establish a critical perspective that showed me
how warped my thoughts had subconsciously become.”
Sharing Failures
Sharing Successes
“I remember how much I struggled at 4 months and how I couldn’t understand why
it wasn’t getting easier to resist the cravings. Now that I’m at 6 months I am finally
understanding why everyone means then they say the cravings don’t go away they
just change. Thankfully now, despite it being a shitty week, I am not thinking about
using as my first thought. Remember it does get easier, so don’t give up.”
Waking Up “Still experiencing the occasional vivid dream of taking pills. I guess its because it was
so prominent in my life for so long. What sucks most is that after these dreams the
craving is so strong. At least I am starting to feel disappointed in the high even even in
the dream.”
Peer Support Check-ins “Day 5, Monday Night. Really wanted to drink but I resisted!”
Encouragement “exercise works wonders! try different activities like yoga and working out. keep up the
good effort!”
Solidarity “It’s great how our lives don’t have to be like that anymore!”
Consequences Benefits of Recovery
Costs of Recovery
“I am trying to find rehab or detox facilities in the southern US that will take my
government issued insurance. Does anyone have any suggestions?”
Harm from Substance Use “I saw in the newspaper that someone got picked up for their 5th dui. This made me
think about my own duis from several years ago and realize how great it is to be free
of both alcohol and the legal system.”
Substance Related
Concerns
Pain Management “I’m worried that visiting my doctor about my illness will end up with me continuing
my normal scripts AND/OR I might end up on something else that is also addictive”
Socializing “It’s super bowl season and while we aren’t huge into sorts my significant other and
I do like the cultural aspect. What do people suggest as bars are clearly now off the
table?”
Table 1: Example themes that show diverse discussions related to addiction and recovery occurring on the subreddits. Includes
themes identified and paraphrased example quotations from the subreddits.
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often focused on different consequences, such as drinking and driv-
ing for r/stopdrinking and drug court for r/OpiatesRecovery,
the general theme of consequences covered positive, negative, and
confusing aspects of both addiction and living in recovery.
In threads that discussed negative consequences, we observed
community members expressing relief that they had either already
worked through the consequence or no longer had to worry about a
consequence of addictive substance use now that they were living in
recovery (Table 1). We also observed members receiving peer advice
on how to handle the negative consequences that had occurred in
the past or that they currently faced:
“Was finally arrested for a theft from a long time ago.
Was back when I stole to feed by my H addiction and
I knew consequences would eventually catch up to
me. I was glad that I wasn’t scared of jail withdrawal
thanks to being clean.”
» “It’s good that you’re clean as judges like to see that.
Be sure to find a decent lawyer and don’t be tempted
to relapse”
» » “Yep, I definitely plan to be honest about my past
to the court and explore my options with my lawyer.
In Jail I was even offered pills and I was proud that I
was able to say No!”
The cost of recovery was a negative consequence frequently dis-
cussed on Reddit. These discussions covered insurance, drugs, and
rehab facilities, and highlighted the financial burden to stopping use;
especially when medicated withdrawal is necessary. Conversely,
in threads that focused on the positive consequences of recovery,
people would discuss how much money they had saved due to
living in recovery, for example:
“When I see how much I saved I can’t help but think
it’s awesome to not be wasting money on alcohol. I
won’t drink with you today.”
We also observed the communities discussing how being in re-
covery had brought about confusing consequences such as impacts
on body weights in r/stopdrinking:
“Has anyone else experienced weight loss from no
longer drinking?”
» “Yeah, I found it weird how even though I was eating
more chocolate bars I still lost weight during my first
few months. I also found that tracking my diet was
easier when I wasn’t binge eating in the middle of the
night while blackout drunk”
While the question and response suggested a loss of weight, we
saw many different perspectives throughout the thread, including
this response where a member discussed weight gain and raised
changing exercise routines:
» “Believe it or not I have gained weight. Also, I’ve
been having better workouts and am pumped! Has
anyone else noticed they can increase the weights
they lift more rapidly? I know it keeps me motivated
to keep checking in.”
We came to understand that Reddit enabled community members
to develop a better understanding of their own experiences by com-
paring them to the consequences experienced by others. Overall,
this theme illustrated how the discussion of consequences took
on a variety of forms, were largely personal in nature, could pro-
vide direction to other members in navigating their own path to
recovery.
4.1.4 Substance Related Concerns. In both communities we ob-
served discussions that were focused on concepts that were tightly
connected to the substance’s context. Members of r/Opiates-
Recovery were often concerned about managing acute and chronic
pain, frequently associated with a recent injury or planned surgery.
For example:
“I was in the same situation as you early in my re-
covery. When I went to the doctor I told them that I
was allergic to codeine so that they wouldn’t consider
giving me any. Instead they have me this awful syrup
I had never heard of before. It didn’t work for me but
luckily someone else I know in recovery is a nurse
who directed me to tessalon perles. It doesn’t work
very well but at least it was something. I think there’s
other over the counter options as well as long as you
don’t abuse them.
If your doctor knows you’re struggling with opiates
and they still prescribed this to you, then just take it as
recommended and be careful. If they don’t know then
I’d say try to find a way to ask them for something
that is non-narcotic.”
The urgent and fearful tone of the concerns highlighted to us that it
is important to consider the beliefs of the community when treating
the individual, such as the perception that effective pain manage-
ment drugs are opiates, and therefore pain treatment introduces
opportunities to relapse; either through a person taking the drugs
in good faith to treat pain, or through the temptation to obtain
a legal prescription to feed an addiction. As these concerns were
raised in r/OpiatesRecovery, we saw that the community would
respond with sharing stories and support, and sometimes provide
advice on alternative drugs that could be explored with the help of
a physician.
Discussions with similar fearful tones were observed in r/stop-
drinking. However, rather than pain management, these discus-
sions were focused on concerns around socializing. For instance,
we observed a fear of choosing between risking relapse and main-
taining social commitments :
“So I’m part of a group trip planned for Ireland, How-
ever now that I’m in recovery I’m growing increas-
ingly nervous about the planned pub visits where the
rest of the group will be drinking. I know I can avoid
drinking normally but I’m scared it will be different
when I’m in a different place. Any suggestions you
might have would be appreciated. Thanks.”
Another concern was that recovery stigma was driving a wedge
into existing friendships:
“I found out that some friends went out last Saturday
and didn’t invite me because they thought that I don’t
like to drink beer. I miss going out with them and I
feel excluded just because I’ve stopped drinking.”
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Reading multiple threads with similar concerns highlighted to us
that the social context of alcohol consumption complicates the
struggle that can occur when community members seek to balance
their existing social networks with their recovery. The commu-
nity would try to be supportive and offer suggestions when social
concerns were raised. The suggestions commonly included taking
time to develop a personal plan for the situation and establishing
a trusted in-person social network in order to be able to provide
support. These suggestions show the community seeking to help
members learn skills that can both help them handle the current sit-
uation as well as be reused during their recovery journeys. Another
type of suggestion was to consider alternative activities that the en-
tire social group could enjoy. This type of suggestion highlighted to
us how the r/stopdrinking community tries to encourage mem-
bers to look past their fears and develop and maintain healthy
connections to their friends rather than fixating on the stigma that
addiction creates a wall between you and your friends.
4.2 How do community members support each
other’s recovery?
During our thematic analysis, we saw indications that Reddit made
it possible to have discussions that may be difficult to address in
person, and that the ability to share information easily through
URLs fostered sharing both within the recovery communities and
from outside groups. The sharing nature of Reddit was observed to
be particularly supportive in discussions on social relationships and
activities, knowledge seeking, and in supporting formal treatment
of addiction (Table 2).
4.2.1 Social Relationships and Activities. Community members
sought out suggestions for new activities, taking advantage of the
subreddit’s accessibility and the community’s collective experience.
This theme is particularly important because, for many living in
recovery, previous social relationships and activities were formed
around their drug of choice, leaving a void to be filled and many
opportunities for relapse. It also mirrors recovery programs which
seek to maintain balance, structure, and routine in a person’s daily
life [21, 73]. Responses frequently included links to related content,
such as music videos on YouTube. The discussions would often be
initiated by a request, such as:
“The local methadone clinic, while pricey, helped me
stay off heroin for 6 days and is saving me money. In
other news I wanted to see if anyone had any new
music suggestions for when I’m feeling down. I’ve
been wanting to find new music to help with my
boredom. Thanks for any suggestions you can give.
I’m really liking this site and am glad that I was shown
it by a friend.”
While many sought out advice for off-line activities, we also ob-
served that community events that provided members with online
activities that helped to fill voids in their social lives such as Book
and Movie clubs (Table 2). These events were often synchronous,
such as in the case of movie nights, and provided members a sense
of being together. Other events were less tightly-coupled, such as
book or reading clubs, where members would post about a shared
reading assignment over a 1-week period.
4.2.2 Sharing Knowledge and Lived Experience. Many people came
to the subreddits as a step towards gaining a better understanding
of addiction and recovery. This desire for knowledge came from
community members living in recovery, as well as those more gen-
erally impacted by addiction in some way, such as family or friends,
or those actively using (Table 2). These discussions highlighted
to us that the Reddit platform enables knowledge to be sought,
distributed, and discussed by the community. Responses to ques-
tions often included formal sources of information, like scientific
research results, therapy approaches, new discoveries in the media,
and the experiences of others, and was supported by the ability to
directly link to content online via URLs. Additionally, some mem-
bers disclosed that they felt the sense of anonymity provided by
Reddit helped make them feel more open to sharing their personal
experiences:
“I hear you. While I like NA I find Reddit’s real anonymity
provides me something which makes me feel free to
share more personally.”
For family and friends, Reddit also provides a venue for advice,
and access to a community with lived experience, that may not
otherwise be accessible. Many used the platform as a way to reach
out for advice on how to approach a loved one’s recovery:
“My older brother lost his job a year ago. I figured out
he has been binge drinking all the time and I want
to help. Can someone who can relate to this give me
some advice?”
On both subreddits we observed community members respond-
ing to questions like these with their lived experiences. We also
saw the original posters respond with thanks, showing that these
two Reddit communities were considered a valuable knowledge
source by outsiders who had been impacted by addiction. We also
noted responses that referred people to other subreddits or external
organizations such as:
“I suggest you check out r/AlAnon as they have re-
sources for family and friends of people with alcohol
problems. We’re the people with those problems here.”
These responses showed us that the subreddits could act as a knowl-
edge bridge that connected community members living in recovery
with others impacted by addiction. These responses also showed
us that the subreddits exist within an ecosystem of both online and
in-person groups that are interconnected with one another through
a multitude of addiction recovery journeys.
Throughout the discussions we also saw indications that the com-
munities wanted their members and any readers to be aware that
their lived experiences supplemented professional expertise rather
than replaced it. For instance, when discussing treating withdrawal
and any symptoms, community members frequently mentioned
that they where not medical experts and that that the experiences
they described should be discussed with a care provider:
“That medicine can help with sleeping but it is actually
an anti-psychotic, To use it you seriously need to talk
with your doctor more. I took it for years but I was
always under supervision. While I was glad to get off
it a few months ago how you use it and stop using it is
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Theme Sub-Themes Paraphrased Example Quote
Social Relationships
and Activities
Filling a Void “Since I stopped drinking my life has felt empty. What do you suggest to handle the
boredom?” » “You got to fill that emptiness! You can get started with anything you
wanted to try in the past. It might be hard starting but motivation will come if you try.”
Group Activities “During the movie club we chat while watching the linked stream in sync as best as we
can.”
Healthy Activities “I picked up cross-training, biking, and running. I also found myself enjoying golf.”
Leisure Activities “If you’re bored trying reading Game of Thrones. With five currently out and thousands
of pages it will keep you occupied a while.”
Sharing Knowledge
and Lived Experience





“I know exercise sucks to get started during withdrawal but believe me when I say you
will feel better after you finish. I read this is because of runner’s high where the body




“I can’t understand how any amount of alcohol can be good for us as since I stopped
drinking recently and I feel way healthier. Does anyone know if the claim the moderated




Female Support “I want to find a group that has members who have common ground with me as a young
female if possible.”
Higher Power Concerns “After going back to NA I remember why i stopped. I just cant figure out how to reconcile
not believing win god with the 12-steps. I know if supposed to be spiritual not religious
but i just have such a hard time with how that works in my head.”
Newcomer Support “As long as you go to an AA meeting you’re at the best one. Any meeting should
welcome you.”
Table 2: Example themes that show what the community members are discussing to support each other’s recovery. Includes
themes identified and paraphrased example quotations from the subreddits.
individual and you really need to talk to your doctor
about what is right for you.”
Similarly, when discussing experiences with the justice system
they would emphasize that they were not lawyers and contacting
proper representation was important. From these discussions we
learned that the communities acknowledged limitations of their
experiential knowledge and sought to cooperatively contribute to
their members’ addiction recovery journeys rather than replace
other contributors.
4.2.3 Supporting Formal Treatment of Addiction. We observed wide-
spread efforts to support formal treatment, such as detox clinics,
and 12-step mutual aid groups, such as AA and NA, in both subred-
dits. Community members encouraged one another to seek out and
make use of these supports as part of living in recovery. Also, both
subreddits served as a platform for members with concerns about
these groups to seek out advice from the rest of the community.
In these cases, we postulate that Reddit’s pseudonymity helped
members to seek out this advice without risk to their in-person
relationships. For instance, we observed a member raise concerns
about the in-person nature of AA and NA violating their anonymity
when seeking advice about how to handle a relapse:
“While I am involved in twelve step programs for
both alcohol and opiates many of the people there are
connected to my halfway which makes me worried
my family will be called or that I might get kicked
out”
Since the subreddit is pseudonymous and separate from the AA and
NA groups, it allows community members to discuss their questions
and concerns. In these cases, the subreddits offer access, through
the Reddit platform, to a large supplementary group of peers that
can offer assistance in navigating 12-step groups.
In other cases, the subreddit helped members struggling with
aspects of the 12-step programs, such as how to seek out advice
on how to participate. In particular, we noted examples where
women (e.g., Table 2, Supporting Formal Treatment of Addiction)
and atheists/agnostics sought advice on how to participate in 12-
step mutual aid groups that are predominantly male focused, and
founded by people with a belief in a higher power:
“While I respect that everyone has different beliefs
that may involve religion it just isn’t for me. When
I see higher power I have a hard time accepting that
it’s not a reference to God. Any suggestions?”
The discussion about the above quote included responses such as
the following that the original poster responded to with thanks:
» “When I was in a similar situation I found the fol-
lowing quote by Jung helpful:
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God is the name by which I designate all things which
cross my path violently and recklessly, all things which
alter my plans and intentions, and change the course
of my life, for better or for worse.”
We also observed discussions that emphasized difficulties when
discussing such concerns at AA meetings due to perceptions of
judgment:
“Someone at my AA meeting was explaining how
your higher power doesn’t have to be god. However
when I looked around there was a lot of head shaking
and silent judgment. What was going on with this? Is
there something I’m not understanding?”
» “Some meetings involve a lot of God talk to the point
it makes some people think AA is religious. When
someone explains how to take the steps less literally
that is when the silent judgment happens (which is
unfortunate).”
» » “Thank you!”
In addition, members expressed concern over being stigmatized
in-person by users of other substances. For example, one community
member who wanted to attend in-person 12-step meetings felt
stigmatized because they were an opiate user instead of an alcoholic:
“Why are good meetings so hard to find? I’m new to
abstinence from opiates and the first NA meeting I
tried to go to landed me in the middle of the ghetto.
When I tried to broaden my search in a meeting finder
app to include AA meetings but then I got rejected
because I identified as a heroin addict instead of an
alcoholic. So I tried only looking at NA, but I once
again ended up at a meeting location that was in a
tiny room, in the ghetto, and had no parking.
Why are these meetings so hard to find?? I can’t un-
derstand this since I live in a large city. Does anyone
else find they have to bend over backwards to find a
god damn meeting to attend??”
Multiple community members responded with advice, such as:
» “You could try identifying yourself as an alcoholic
and just not mentioning that you are a drug addict
until you feel out the meeting for mentions of drugs.”
Seeing concerns and responses like these showed us that the Reddit
platform was enabling community members to have pseudony-
mous meta discussions about AA and NA that might be viewed
as inappropriate at the meetings themselves. In all of these cases
the community was supportive of its members, and tried to work
through their concerns with a focus on finding what could best
support their recovery.
5 DISCUSSION & IMPLICATIONS
Our results show a considerable depth of support and richness of
lived experience present in online communities that largely mirrors
best practice from the medical community. These findings con-
trast existing work by showing diversity in community members
and their lived experiences. For instance, previous work has raised
concerns that members may be new to sobriety or may give inap-
propriate or harmful advice (e.g., [87, 93]). Indeed, we identified
that discussions on Reddit enable communication between different
groups impacted by addiction, including those with years of recov-
ery experience, those just starting out on their own journeys, and
family members and friends. Community members often raised con-
cerns about sensitive, addiction-related issues such as withdrawal,
body weight, legal trouble, and personal finances. We also observed
discussions covering concepts such as stories, seeking advice, and
informational support [58, 86, 87, 98, 102].
Our results also show the important meta-communicative role
that these communities play in supporting formal treatment of
addiction. Community members provided encouragement to seek
out help, advice on navigating 12-step programs like AA and NA,
and helped others as they struggled with differences in norms and
values. These discussions were particularly valuable for under-
represented groups like women struggling with a lack of female
mentors, and for atheists/agnostics with concerns about references
to a higher power. These examples provide a valuable counterpoint
to past work which has found that online communities may be
perceived as being less effective and of lower quality than face-
to-face meetings [7], and that individuals may be less willing to
disclose sensitive information online [87]. This contrast suggests
the communities play a distinct and important complementing role
by supporting queries that may be difficult to address in person.
These observations add to a growing body of research (e.g.,
[3, 5, 76, 103]) that shows how Reddit provides a distinct envi-
ronment where members feel comfortable seeking out a network
of support, and where they can share personal or stigmatized ex-
periences that they wouldn’t necessarily disclose with in-person
groups. We now discuss implications of this work for both research
and practice moving forward, and reflect on the usefulness of topic-
guided thematic analysis in conducting the analysis.
5.1 Implications for Addiction Recovery
Programs Online and Offline
Our analysis shows how communities on Reddit provide media-
tors for positive recovery outcomes identified in the literature, like
access to recovery role models, abstinent contingent social sup-
port, and an environment that increases commitment to recovery
[11, 48, 52, 70]. For example, we observed that check-in threads
provide a useful parallel to 12-step meetings and enable commu-
nity members to mark milestones together and celebrate successes.
Members explore new recreational activities and strategies to han-
dle difficulties such as social changes, and experienced members act
as mentors, matching the role that they would play for in-person
12-step programs. Similarly, communities help members develop
new friendships through social activities, such as movie nights,
reading circles, and song sharing groups. These elements corre-
spond to emphases on in-person mutual aid groups like education,
development of coping skills, and management of co-occurring
symptoms [1].
The similarity between online and in-person support groups, and
the substantial number of active members and discussions on Reddit,
raises the question of whether in-person groups, such as AA and
NA, might benefit from the online communities’ lived experiences.
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In-person groups are typically much smaller than the 6000 people
we observed engaged online in r/stopdrinking, with about 17
members on average [78]. These groups may also benefit from
the many different perspectives online, including access to under-
represented groups, that may not always be present in-person. Our
results show how the large community and body of experiential
knowledge work as a supplementary resource for in-person mutual
aid groups, and highlights opportunities for HCI to help people
leverage these resources moving forward.
The potential benefits of online communities to people who
attend in-person aid groups are myriad. For instance, more reg-
ular peer support like daily check-in threads may be impractical
in person, but may benefit some members. Shared activities, like
synchronous online movie watching, may be valuable to those who
typically attend in-person meetings but have difficulty finding in-
person alternatives to substance use. Mentors may not have the
resources they need to advise other members, but may find those
resources online through shared stories, frequently asked questions
about consequences, or more niche concerns such as those around
pain management.
Thus, there is an opportunity for HCI researchers to make the
valuable lived experience from online groups more readily available
to in-person groups. For example, addiction treatment specialists
could use Reddit’s experiential knowledge to create and share a
curated selection of frequently asked questions, advice, and activ-
ities for in-person addiction treatment programs. Computational
techniques, like those used in our analysis, may be particularly ef-
fective in identifying concepts of interest and potential alternative
treatments (e.g., [23]).
5.2 Expert Use of Online Experiential
Knowledge
Our analysis also shows how communities like r/stopdrinking
and r/OpiatesRecovery exist alongside of the medical profession
and traditional mutual aid groups. These communities are dedicated
to responding to questions and discussing sensitive issues, and are
an important source of patient expertise and lived experience [96].
For example, we observed discussions on consequences of recov-
ery, which included concerns about addiction recovery treatment
costs and risks involving insurance, drugs, and rehab facilities. The
separation from medical expertise is both a strength and weakness.
We saw that these communities help people on their journeys of
recovery by discussing sensitive and highly personal issues such
as pain management alternatives, different consequences of ad-
diction and recovery, and getting the right support from formal
treatment. Although the communities make efforts to be clear they
are not sources of medical expertise, providing advice may also
mean that inappropriate, out-of-date, or even incorrect information
is being shared, and that there is potential for harm [33, 36, 45] —
particularly when discussing medication, e.g., incorrectly changing
dosages could lead to overdosing. By understanding that patient
expertise and medical expertise are complimentary [40, 46] they
can be used together to to gain a more holistic understanding of
addiction recovery journeys.
Bridging treatment specialists into these communities is a tempt-
ing way for HCI research to contribute clinical knowledge to the
discussions. For instance, previous work has focused on how to
weave specialists’ expertise into online communities [47] and the
potential to supplement posts with clinician validation [23]. How-
ever, when learning from and interacting with these communities,
it is important for both researchers and specialists to be respectful
and non-judgmental as not dismiss patient expertise or disrupt com-
munity norms and rules; they are valuable safe spaces for members
that serve a collaborative role in recovery journeys.
An alternative approach informed by our research is to consider
what support these communities want from specialists, and what
clinicians can gain from an understanding of the issues discussed.
For example, we identified that pain management is a common
concern in r/OpiatesRecovery. People discussed being afraid to
see a doctor about an illness out of a fear that they begin using an
addictive substance again. They also discussed how to interact with
medical providers in ways that could avoid common prescriptions,
and to seek out alternative treatments. The communities’ online
discussions can be additional sources of patient experiences for
medical training approaches, such as narrative medicine [69] and
situated learning [55] which enhance awareness and empathy, to
help practitioners better understand and respond to the experiences
and needs of patients impacted by substance use disorders. Simi-
larly the discussions of social isolation in r/stopdrinking could
serve as an additional source of patient experiences for therapists
being trained on how to emphasize with and assist patients attend-
ing recovery programs. HCI practitioners working in the social
computing space can play a valuable role by developing new tools
that can help experts access this experiential knowledge in ways
that respect the anonymity of online communities.
5.3 Topic-Guided Thematic Analysis
Finally, in reflecting on our topic-guided process, we found that
the opportunity to ‘prime’ our thematic analysis with a qualitative
understanding of topics was invaluable. The LDA topics helped us
sample in a way that allowed us to develop both general themes,
like sharing stories [98], but also novel and nuanced themes that
are specific to the context of addiction recovery, such as difficul-
ties with pain management and supporting formal treatment of
addiction. This process aligned with our goal of obtaining a ‘thick’
understanding [18] of the communities’ experiential knowledge
of addiction recovery, while mitigating challenges of scalability
when studying very large online communities. We argue that use
of LDA to guide thematic analysis provided two key benefits: 1)
the work performed as part of the LDA modelling process was
informative in itself, and 2) purposive sampling based on generated
topics improved our thematic analysis.
First, we found that the iterative nature of the process, and hu-
man involvement in developing and interpreting the model was
invaluable to our thematic analysis. While our topic modelling activ-
ities leveraged computational techniques (i.e., left side of Figure 1),
a human researcher played a substantial role in iteratively cleaning
data, building models, and evaluating their utility. For instance, we
first became aware of the ‘IWNDWYT’ acronym when cleaning
data, which prompted us to pay more attention to it later on. When
evaluating models, we noticed that optimizing around quantitative
measures like coherence [88] and Jaccard’s distance did not yield a
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single solution, but did give us an opportunity to engage with and
reflect on topics from multiple perspectives.
Second, we believe that purposively sampling from each topic
improved our thematic analysis (i.e., right side of Figure 1). Sam-
pling from each topic ensured that a range of data was represented
in our thematic analysis, rather than simply those that were ‘hot’
on a given day (e.g., [33, 62, 98]). Sampling an equal number from
each topic also ensured that a range of data was represented, com-
pared to, for instance, a random sample (e.g., [98]). Topics often
provided invaluable ‘hints’ for thematic analysis, and ultimately
some translated directly to themes (e.g., Sharing Experiences), some
were combined into broader themes (e.g., Activities, Consequences),
and even topics that were less coherent provided data to code and
helped us develop and review our themes.
To realize such benefits we needed to consider whether LDA
modelling was an appropriate technique for our research ques-
tions and intended methods. We determined that because our unit
of analysis, discussions, is long-form text with multiple authors
and multiple co-occuring topics, LDA was an appropriate method
for purposive sampling. However, for other analyses and research
contexts, a different choice of topic model may be more suitable.
For instance, for discussions on Twitter data is more sparse and
biterm modelling [101] or LDA with author aggregation [43] are
likely to better capture latent topics. Similarly, if the topic mod-
els were intended to provide a baseline for deductive theme and
code identification, then techniques with enhanced within-topic
aspect identification, such as Attention-based Aspect Extraction
[41], should be considered.
Our work fits within a larger body of computational social sci-
ence research that explores how technology can help qualitative un-
derstanding by human researchers (e.g.,[35, 71]). We demonstrated
a specific application of thematic analysis where computing sup-
ports, not replaces, a human researcher. Indeed, we believe there are
opportunities to more deeply integrate computational techniques
into thematic analysis phases like identifying codes, developing
themes, and reviewing themes (Figure 1). In the interest of trans-
parency [94], and to enable others to expand on our work, we have
shared our full source code in the paper’s supplementary materials.
6 LIMITATIONS
As qualitative research, our work develops an understanding of
addiction recovery communities on Reddit and the topics that they
discuss. These methods have the advantage of allowing us to engage
with materials from the ‘wild’, derive themes from our observa-
tions, and to validate our findings within their original context.
However, the choice to carefully study two subreddits focused on
substance use also has limitations, particularly when generalizing to
the broader addiction recovery community, or when comparing to
communities centred on, for example, weight loss, fitness, or mental
health. For instance, substance-specific issues like stigma and local
legality for alcohol or opiate use differ from those for smoking or
foods. In this work, we intentionally focused on understanding the
under-explored supports for substance use on Reddit, and while
we identified themes like stories and seeking advice that have also
been found in contexts like smoking cessation (e.g., [98]), additional
research is required to examine similarities and differences across
communities for the many distinct, but related, medical diagnoses
grounded in addiction.
We also needed to manage some limitations of our topic mod-
elling approach, and to balance model optimization with our ul-
timate goal of performing a qualitative analysis of discussions in
these communities. As Baumer et al. [8] notes, the models we gener-
ated needed to provide “scaffolding for human interpretation.” We
came to understand the importance of good enough models which
provide new perspectives of the data, and the trap of searching
for the best model. In short, perfect was the enemy of useful. To
develop the models we used best practices for LDA analysis [59], in-
cluding practices for data cleaning, and selecting a number of topics
for each model based on maximizing its reliability and coherence
scores. We also discussed pilot models as a group and identified
features of the data that were making topics both interpretable
and uninterpretable. These discussions informed our tokenization,
lemmatization, and filtering of stop words, frequent terms, and
infrequent terms. However, the interpretive nature of both model
development and thematic analysis are simultaneously a strength
and a limitation of our methods [8, 71].
Finally, another limitation is that we have little information about
the people who posted online, or their motivations for doing so.
Since Reddit is a pseudonymous community, we cannot infer any
direct relationships between accounts, or between accounts and
people. We therefore are limited in our ability to accurately generate
descriptive statistics, like the number of posts or threads created
by any individual, or to more fully explore interactions between
individuals in these communities. We also can only consider those
who posted in the forums, and have no means of understanding
how others use this information (i.e., lurkers [77]), or whether
individuals sought support through other means like in-person
12-step groups or other online communities [26].
7 CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
Our work shows how online communities such as Reddit sup-
port addiction recovery. It provides an understanding of the is-
sues discussed in these communities, how they take advantage of
pseudonymity and an online format to support one another, family,
and friends, and the stories, advice, and emotional support that
they share. We also identified that these online communities play
a role in helping people navigate personal concerns about 12-step
programs. Our results can be used by the HCI community, addiction
recovery programs, and healthcare practitioners to develop a more
holistic understanding of how online peer-to-peer communities are
leveraging the Reddit platform around sensitive and health-related
issues such as addiction recovery.
Our work also further explores the application of computational
techniques to support qualitative research [35, 71]. We built on the
‘roadmap’ set out by Ammari et al. [3] to gain insights into the needs
of stigmatized groups, like those in addiction recovery, via social
networks. We show how the complementary use of computational
and qualitative techniques, in this case the use of topic modelling
to purposively sample for thematic analysis, can yield insights
into the types of discussions occurring online at scale, and allow
human researchers to more deeply engage with those discussions.
We expect to see tighter integration of qualitative research and
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computing moving forward, and that our work can serve as one
model of partnership between human- and machine-guided analysis
techniques. As a next step towards making these models more
accessible to qualitative researchers, we are currently developing
an open-source graphical toolkit for topic-guided analysis of online
discussions, called the Computational Thematic Analysis Toolkit
(e.g., [38]).
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